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IT'S ALL NEW ON R2
Housekeepers, painters, carpenters and electricians were swarming over R2 last week,
completely re-decorating the orthopedic unit. Patients normally admitted to the area
were sent to other floors temporarily while necessary projects were completed. Among
these tasks was the replacement of many electrical outlets that had been worn out by
about four years of hard use, The project, which found a paint crew on the job Christmas
Day, will continue until Tuesday evening, with the unit re-opE.�ing Wednesday, Jan. 2.
AN HONOR FOR DUANE
Nurses in Pediatrics had a special honor for Duane Richards Thursday after the 11year-old Sebago Lake boy became the first Pediatrics patient to start his own IV under
the tutelage of Dr. Carl Morrison and others involved in the new home-care IV project.
The nurses made him an elaborate astronaut's certificate, honoring the lad for his
accomplishments in "intravenous space."
CHRISTMAS IN RETROSPECT
We'll remember: the school youngsters, singing carols in the corridors; and the
Junior Rossini musicians, assured and accomplished, giving their concert on R4; the great
cafeteria decorations, with John Romano's space-age Santa Clauses; the crowds around
the display of pictures made by the MacKenzies at the Christmas Party; the hugh poin
settia--biggest we've ever seen--that was sent to PlC by an anonymous former patient;
the really great turkey dinner oµ Christmas Day, with everyone who worked on the holiday
invited; the cards sent to all departments by all departments; quick and effective fund
raising efforts by the ORT School and OR people that financed a Merry Christmas for a
patient and his family; the cheerfulness of the Christmas eve late stayers and their
fellow workers on the evening and night shifts; and the warm and friendly greetings of
practically everybody. It was a great Christmas, and we'll remember it all.
EXPLORERS LAUNCHED
More than 40 high school age boys and girls attended an orientation session two
weeks ago, testing the waters for a Medical Explorer Post here at the hospital. A career
based program involving most of the 40 original participants is now well under way with
meetings slated for every other Monday evening after the holidays. A new concept,
EXPLORING now bears little resemblance to its old senior Boy Scout mold, and posts leading
young people into many careers and professions are being organized these days. The MMC
Explorer program will involve people from nearly every hospital department. Robert Auger,
Pharmacy director, is the advisor.
ECG TELEMETRY AT MMC
It's not red-hot news, exactly, but you should know that an eight-page issue of
MEASURING FOR MEDICINE, a publication of the Hewlett-Packard Co., has been devoted to MMC's
two years of experience in monitoring cardiac patients by telemetry.
The story, with several pictures made on R7, deals with the medical and technical
aspects of the eight-transmitter-receiver telPmetry installation and how it's used to
monitor and record ECG's and warn the staff of alarm conditions. Much of the material
is attributed to Harold L. Osher, M.D., director of the Cardiology Division, who shares
the by-line with three I-IP electronics specialists.
TWO NOTES FROM PERSONNEL
The Personnel Department has asked us to remind aliens {persons who are not U.S. Citi
zens) that they must report their latest address to the Government each January. Printed
cards for this purpose may be found at U.S. Post Offices or at Innnigration Service head
quarters. The law requires this to be done by Jan. 31.
Personnel also reports that they have a limited number of programs for YWCA Winter
Spring classes and activities. Pick up a copy if you're interested.
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THAT'S ALL FOR THIS YEAR •.• HAVE A HAPPY 1974!

